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Marine Rescue, news 

Marine Rescue NSW calls for 
all boaties to Log On with their 
local volunteers January 14, 
2011 

Marine Rescue files are full of 
cases proving the value for 
skippers of Logging On with the 
local volunteer Marine Rescue 
base before going out for the 
day and Logging Off on return. 

Glenn Finniss, A/Commissioner 
Marine Rescue NSW, said 
“When a skipper Logs On with 
their local Marine Rescue unit, 
they ensure that someone 
responsible is keeping a radio 
watch on that day’s trip – 
whether it’s fishing offshore or 
just a quiet cruise to a favourite, 
sheltered bay.” 

“The great majority of Log Ons 
finish with a short radio call to 
Log Off and tell the Marine 
Rescue volunteers that you and 
your passengers are back safe. 
But it’s when we don’t get a Log 
Off that we go on alert,” said 
Commissioner Finniss. 

The Marine Rescue NSW Log 
On/Log Off service is very 
simple. All a skipper needs to 
do is call the local Marine 
Rescue base and provide some 
basic information about the 
boat, the number of people on 
board, some contact details and 
the day’s plans - which is 
usually as simple as where 
you’re going, what you’re 
planning, for example, fishing or 
a cruise, and when you’re 
planning to return. 

These details are entered into 
the Log at the Marine Rescue 
base and the operators then 
know when you plan to call in to 
Log Off. Many smart skippers 
are already registered with the 
Marine Rescue unit and much 
of that information is already 
recorded so all a skipper has to 
do for each Log On is provide 
the details of that day’s plans. 

The operators at Marine 
Rescue volunteers have a 
standard operating procedure 
whenever any Log Off is late. 

The 
radio 

operators will try to contact the 
skipper by radio. They’ll also try 
by phone. They’ll check the 
home contact provided in case 
the skipper just plain forgot – 
which is not hard to do if you’ve 
had a good day out. 

When it’s seems certain that 
something may have happened, 
Marine Rescue will start to look 
for the missing boat beginning 
with the information the skipper 
provided at the Log On. It could 
be as simple as a malfunction 
with the radio – or it could be as 
serious as a capsize by a rogue 
wave that knocked out all 
communications. 

Whatever the reason, every 
year dozens of people have 
been very grateful that the 
skipper of their boat Logged On 
before they left. Because unless 
Marine Rescue knows you’re 
out there, no-one may raise the 
alarm until many hours go by. 

“Get into the Log On habit” said 
Commissioner Finniss. “Contact 
your local Marine Rescue unit at 
more than 50 locations on the 
NSW coast. Log On when you 
go out, Log Off when you get 
back and enjoy safer boating 
whenever you’re on the water.” 
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Presidents Report Alan Stannard 

Just a reminder for our WBA members attending the Australian Wooden Boat 
Festival in Hobart in February 2011, there will be a welcome BBQ arranged by the 
Wooden Boat Guild of Tasmania at the Mariners Cottage, 42 Napoleon St, 
Battery Point on Thursday 10th February at 1700 hrs. RSVP Ross Barnett the 
Secretary on 0438 300 229. 

For your diary, the following guest speakers will give an informative talk and 
presentation at our scheduled meetings during this year: 

Feb 8th    Jerry Bengtsson  Winner of the Hal Harpur Award 2010. 

Mar 8th    Alan Williams  WBA member & writer to “Classic Boat”. 

Apr 12th    Simon Sadubin  Owner/Manager, Sydney Harbour Wooden Boats. 

May 10th   Alan Bottle   3M Industrial Markets, Abrasive Systems. 

June 14th   Ian MacDiarmid  Owner/Manager MacDiarmid Sails 

Unfortunately due to previous transport arrangements, Ian Oughtred author of “A life in Wooden Boats” will not be able to 
attend our February meeting. 

A booking has been made for WBA members and their families to visit and tour the Sydney Heritage Fleet Shipyard, James 
Craig Rd, Rozelle on Sunday 27th March (The day following the next State election) at 0930 hrs. You will have the opportunity 
to board various vessels including the John Oxley, a steel vessel under restoration. The site for the John Oxley is deemed an 
“Industrial Site” so adequate footwear and clothing is a must, hard hats will be provided on the day. 

To assist in catering would you RSVP Phillip Turvey 0417 657 613 or myself  

9416 7238; morning tea and a BBQ lunch will be provided. The tour will finish at approx 1400 hrs. 

A big welcome to our newest member; Mr Hugo Eve. Hugo is the proud owner and collector of many fine “Seagull” outboard 
motors. Hugo would be pleased to assist you if you have any queries relating to the Seagull outboard motor. 

THE CAIRNS REPORT...also Mackay    Chris & Gilli Dicker 

Currently I am doing a small job on an old glass ketch in Mackay. The work 
entailed ripping up the saloon sole to get to the integrated fuel and water tanks 
beneath, which were about 1200 litres and leaking both into each other and into 
the bilge. I am sure surgeons come across this problem regularly. In this case the 
'membranes ' are laminated fibreglass or more correctly delaminated fibreglass. If 
I was a doctor and had a patient with this condition I would lose some sleep. 
Could the hull also be delaminating?  At the end of all this I am commissioned to 
deliver this boat to Yamba, NSW, as Qantas engineers are often put on the 
planes they have repaired. 

    Meantime we are missing the camaraderie of the wooden boat association and 
the varied get-togethers.  To those that are heading south for Hobart we wish you fair winds and to all who sail, build or mess 
around with wooden boats....just stay away from that other stuff...you know. 

The Australian Wooden Boat Festival has 
blossomed into one of the top maritime events in the 
world. The Festival celebrates the strong maritime 
links Australia has with the sea, its early history and its 
current expertise in boat building. Staged on Hobart’s 
historic Sullivan’s Cove waterfront docks, the scene is 
alive with maritime activity including an enormous 
collection of wooden boats of all descriptions, a big 

display of model boats, many permanent and temporary food outlets with an 
emphasis on fresh Tasmanian seafood, nautical skill demonstrations, live music 
and theatre, boat handling demonstrations, trade exhibitions, community groups 
and much more. 11-14 Feb 2011 
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Pittwater News and Views Bob Tullett 

Australia Day Regatta 

 The weather forecasts during the week leading up to the 26th were of temperatures 
on the coast of 39 degrees, which as the days passed was reduced to 33 degrees, 
this was about the only bit of the forecast the met office got right. It was all rather 
eerie fog to the south, north and east which hung around until mid afternoon at least. 
The wind, well that was a very variable commodity, it came in from everywhere, 
seldom enough, never too much and sometimes nothing, “a painted ship on a painted 
ocean”. The result was that there was no result, nobody finished within the time limit, 
so after a hot sticky day we all went home. 

 The Rich family generously offered us the use of their Lovett Bay Boatshed for our 
usual BBQ but it seems the day had been long enough and only two boats turned up. 
Tom Hughes ‘Lyndenne’ was start boat bedecked with flags Father Christmas gave 
him. 

 A much revered deceased member used to say, “A bad day on the boat is better than a good day in the garden”. 

 Bob Tullett 

Upcoming Social Occasions 

Movies on the aft deck night, at Pittwater. 

Evening of Feb 19 at Fowlers Bay Pittwater with the main deck provided by the wooden boat owners of the RMYC at 
Pittwater.BYO food and refreshments. 

All The RMYC boats will sleep over and have a breakfast get together on Feb 20 am. 

Lifejacket Reforms 

 
The rules governing the use of lifejackets on recreational 
vessels on all NSW navigable waters will be 
strengthened from 1 November 2010 to prevent loss of 
life on our waterways. These changes follow an 
extensive community consultation by NSW Maritime. 

Note: These lifejacket reforms DO NOT apply to 
commercial vessels in survey. 
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Kebony,   an alternative to Rainforest timbers.  

www.kebony.com, article from the internet 

Kebony is based on a process where 
sustainable wood is made more durable, 
harder and more stable using liquids 
from biowaste material. Kebony is a 
sustainable alternative to hardwoods 
from tropical regions. The products 
resemble teak and other tropical varieties 
of wood. It is dark, and acquires a silver 
grey patina over time if left untreated. 
One of the notable benefits of 
Kebonization is the resistance to weather 
and wear. Other notable benefits are 
exceptionally good decay resistance and 
long life span. This durability is achieved 
without the drawbacks associated with 
traditional impregnation methods which 
are why we apply the Swan eco-label 
(the official Nordic eco-label, introduced 
by the Nordic Council of Ministers). 

The Kebony technology is a cost 
effective, sustainable and independently 
verified alternative to depleting 
hardwoods. The company’s patent-
protected processes yield products that 
deliver major improvements in durability 
and dimensional stability, at the same 
time as they are aesthetically pleasing. 
Kebony products are suitable for a 
multitude of applications and designs – 
encompassing both indoor and outdoor 
applications. 

Kebony is also an environmental friendly 
alternative to the traditional use of toxic 
chemicals for wood impregnation. A 
global environmental awakening is one 
of the key drivers for Kebony’s products 
as regulatory authorities are pushing for 
environmentally friendly alternatives. The 
prohibition of chromated copper arsenate 
(CCA) products in most parts of the 
world and the ongoing debate of the use 
of toxic chemicals for wood impregnation 
are key examples on how the public is 
making an impact on the demand for 
Kebony’s products. 

The furfurylation process gives the wood 
a darker colour which makes Kebony 
wood resemble Teak, Ipé, Mahogany 

and other tropical varieties of wood. It 
also acquires a silver grey patina over 
time, if left untreated. A major benefit of 
Kebonization is the resistance to weather 
and wear. Other notable benefits are 
exceptionally good decay resistance, 
increased hardness and long life span. 
This durability is achieved without the 
drawbacks associated with traditional 
impregnation methods, which are why 
Kebony is FSC certified and is allowed to 
apply the Swan eco-label (the official 
Nordic eco-label, introduced by the 
Nordic Council of Ministers). 

Kebony costs a bit more than toxin 
treated timber, but Kebony will last 
approximately three times as long. The 
lifecycle cost of Kebony will be about half 
compared to buying and maintaining 
treated or impregnated timber. Tropical 
timber, such as teak, mahogany and 
other endangered wood species will, 
normally, cost more than Kebony. 

Kebony: The new wood 

1 Principles 

There are various wood modification 
methods, all of which permanently alter 
the structure of the cell walls. These 
include methods like heat treatment, 
acetylation and polymer grafting. 

Kebony modifies wood by forming stable, 
locked-in furan polymers in the wood cell 
walls. These increase the dimensional 
stability as well as durability and 
hardness of the wood. The process is 
based on impregnation with furfuryl 
alcohol which is produced from 
agricultural crop waste. Kebony thus 
uses a plant derived waste product to 

give enhanced strength and durability to 
another plant product – namely wood. 

2 Impregnation 

In order to reach the required level of 
polymer in the wood, a traditional 
impregnation process is used. Although 
there are constraints in the selection of 
wood species for a successful 
impregnation, there is a range of Kebony 
products based on different species 
available. 

3 Curing & Drying 

After the impregnation step the wood is 
heated - whereby the in situ 
polymerisation of the furfuryl alcohol 
occurs. This step is referred to as the 
curing step. The resultant polymer, which 
is locked into the wood cells, is very 
stable and will not disintegrate or leak 
out of the wood. 

4 Packaging 

Finally the cured wood is dried and the 
finished Kebony product is ready for 
shipment or further machining.   

The coasts, fjords and mountains of 
Norway have extremely rough weather 
conditions with wind, snow, ice, sun and 
great varieties in temperature. Still, most 
Norwegians choose wood as their 
number one building material. Through 
the patented kebonizing process we 
transform the structure of the cell walls of 
sustainably managed woods such as 
maple and pines, and increase their 
hardness and durability extensively. As 
impregnation we use a reactive organic 
monomer produced from biological waste 
materials. The result is Kebony wood; A 
natural choice in projects only previously 
thought achievable with tropical 
hardwoods. 

Kebony Yacht decking comes in a 
golden brown colour giving the marine 
decking an exclusive appearance. 
Kebony Yacht Decking is a certified Eco 
friendly product with a great durability 

(Continued on page 5) 
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On The horizon,   2011-2012 

2011    
February 11th to 14th  Aust. Wooden Boat Festival, Hobart, Tasmania.  Contact (03) 6223 3375 
 
February 19th and 20th Wooden Boat Rally, Launceston, Tasmania.  Contact Adam on (03) 6395 4401 
 
February 26th and 27th Wooden Boat Festival, Goolwa, South Australia.  Contact (08) 8555 7240 
 
March 27th Sydney Heritage Fleet Tour 
 
April 2nd and 3rd “PS INDUSTRY” Centenary at Renmark, South Australia.  Contact Sandra Daniels on (08) 8595 5565 
 
April  23rd and 24th Classic Boatfest, Toronto, Lake Macquarie, NSW.  Contact Rosie on 0458733483 
 
April 30th and May 1st Traditional Boat Squadron of Australia Boat Fest and Swapmeet, Canberra Yacht Club, ACT.  Contact  
tbsaevent@y7mail.com 
 
May 14th and 15th Bribie Island Classic Boat Regatta.  Contact Darryl Phillips (07) 3408 7888 
 
October30th Davistown Putt Putt Regatta and Wooden Boat Festival Contact www.davistownputtputt.com 
 
November 5th and 6th Timber Boat Club Festival at the Royal Motor Yacht Club, Newport, Pittwater, NSW.  Contact Cathy (02) 
9997 5511 
 
November 5th and 6th  THE JACARANDA FESTIVALS CELEBRATION OF WOODEN BOATS, Grafton, on the Clarence 
River contact: Greg Speirs  0266422272 or 0408420623  
 
November 25th, 26th and 27th Boats A Float, Narooma NSW Contact (02) 4476 4444 

 
2012  
March 10th to 12th Wooden Boat Festival of Geelong, Royal Geelong Yacht Club, Geelong, Victoria.  Contact (03) 5529 3705 

Email me your event and I’ll 
add it to the list 
editor@wbansw.org.au 

and low life cycle costs. Kebony yacht decking is as beautiful and durable as teak, and was 
created to withstand sea, sun and wind and active use. 

Kebony Yacht Decking is available in a large numbers of standard dimensions. 

Durability 

Kebony Yacht decking has a great durability and is 50 % harder than the best teak 
available 

The sustainable alternative to teak 

The new generation of ship owners demand sustainable decking. Kebony Yacht Decking is 
made of sustainable managed European maple and treated in an environmentally friendly 
process. All our suppliers hold certificates guaranteeing the origin of their timber. Kebony 
Yacht Decking is certified FSC (The Forestry Stewardship Council). 

Installation 

When installing Kebony Yacht Decking, we recommend adhesives/caulking compounds 
from Sika, Saba and Simsons. Working instructions from suppliers are available on our website 

Maintenance 

Without treatment, Kebony Yacht Decking will develop an exclusive silver grey patina. Kebony Pine will keep its original brown 
colour if treated with suitable oil. Kebony Yacht Decking can be cleaned using water and a soft brush. 

QUOTES FROM THE NORWEGIAN YACHT DECKING INDUSTRY "Kebony decking seems to be better than teak in terms of 
surface wear and easier to clean (without surface treatment)". "After having experienced the Kebony decking this summer, we 
are very satisfied. Kebony is easy to keep clean, very comfortable to walk on, it has a nice appearance and keeps the colour." 

(Continued from page 4) 
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For Sale   An 
Excellent 
example of a 
21ft Half Cabin 
Lake boat. 10 
HP petrol engine 
completely 
overhauled, including starter motor All electricals have 
been replaced New auto bilge pump Has large cover on 
boat Two position steering New planks and rescrewed 
$20,500 Phone Andrew  0431421864  

For Sale    26 ft 
Eventide yacht 
English design, 
has triple keels – 
good for shallow 
water draws 2’6” 
and sits upright 
when tide goes 
out.    Needs mast.  In board comes with shaft and propeller and 
6 h.p. Petten Diesel (unknown quality) including mooring 
apparatus.  Complete with toilet and 4 bunks. $15,000 o.n.o.  

35 FT timber cutter “legend” Kauri Hall 
Carvel built  NZ 1959, DRAFT 1.87 m. 
Bean length 28 m.Engine Perkins 4108, 
AFT Cabin; sleeps 6, Tiller steering, 
Aries wind vane (self steering) 
Comfortable with basic layout. Present 
owner lived aboard for 16 years with 
family, circumnavigated around the 
world (selling due to passing of 
husband) looking for someone to give it 
TLC. It is moored at Gunnamatta Bay 
Requires up today lifesaving equipment 
& instruments.  $45.000 NEG. 
Jeannette Sear 0401 821 127 Email to: 
jeannettesear@yahoo.com.au 

For Sale 
Character 
yacht Onrush 
for sale,19ft x 
6ft draft 3ft 6in. 
Well known 
around 
Pittwater, 
Onrush is powered by Vire 7HP engine in excellent 
condition. Yacht recently rebuilt with a very good 
survey. All teak construction glassed inside and 
out. Originally a Navy cutter converted to a Pocket 
Cruiser by Len Hedges, Naval Architect.  $15,000. 
ono. Phone Cavan Lenaghan 0418 404 154 

Volvo MD1 diesel 
engine for sale. In good 
condition (includes 
bronze propeller, 
Workshop Manual, 
Morse control and 
cables) First to see will 
buy $850 ono. Phone 
Cavan Lenaghan 0418 
404 154 

For Sale Blaxland Twin Model 
TXRR 5/7HP. In storage 25 years, 
restored to show condition 10 
years ago, Unused since. New 
cylinder and exhaust box, magneto 
reconditioned, bearings shimmed 
and scraped. Clutch and copy of 
Owner's Manual included.  $2,800. 
Phone Peter Cowie: 02 9484 
3985     Mobile: 0400 
803985   cowie@bigpond.net.au 

WANTED. 12" X 12"     3 blade 
brass propeller for 15 foot clinker launch, 
Neill Atkins  0409 747 020 or 
nvatkins@gmail.com 

I received a phone call from Andy Gammon 
(past organiser of the Hobart Festival) 
advising he has an empty house about 10 
minutes walk from the docks [does that mean 
Launceston?].Its actualy close to the docks in 
Hobart.Andy is offering a bed to WBA 
members. I am not sure of the commercial 
arrangement.If we have interested members 
please contact Andy directly on 0419 595 509. 

John Diekman has given me your contact 
details and I'm writing to make direct contact 
in regard to finding anyone in the WB 
Association who may be interested in 
staying at my house in the Glebe (Hobart) 
during the Wooden Boat Festival .He told me 
he has passed on my details but now you 
have my address and contact details (below) 
we can discuss directly. Thanks for your 
help. Cheers, Andy Gamlin 0419595509 

For Sale Folkboat  26ft.  -  ‘Woodwind’ Built at Milsons Point 1968Carvel Timber construction (Oregon) - Full Teak 
cabin sides- Timber Mast - 1 sail (Jib)-  no boom Volvo Penta 10HP motor- low hours- excellent condition. 
Woodwind is currently on hard stand in Woy Woy, undergoing restoration, she requires: Cabin sole to be re 
installed, and mast step re fitted. Cockpit re constructed Hull re corked and anti fouled Some deck areas replaced 
along gunnels. Cosmetic work, painting, varnishing etc. Mast varnished etc. Boom / sails All work within the realms 
of the typical boating handyman. Woodwind is a solid boat and will be a delight to sail when finished. I am over 
committed with house renovations and other boats so would love someone with a passion for classic timber boats 
to take her over and treat her right.  Please email me for pictures, or phone for more information / inspection etc. 
you can contact me on the following: Colin Long. Mob: 0401 752 099 Long_colin@hotmail.com 
colinl@wahlstrom.com.au $10,000.00 (all reasonable offers will be considered). 

More 

stuff 

FOR 

SALE 
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BUY SWAP AND SELL 
WBA members may place a non-commercial ad free of charge if the member’s name and phone no. Appear. Non-members 
are charged $10 for a text ad (maximum 25 words). $15 with a picture. Ads will run for two issues, members ads longer if you 
ask for an extension. Submissions close on the 20th of each month NOTE Items for free. NO Charge  

 Disclaimer 

Opinions and advise expressed in this publication and the 
Association’s meetings are those of the individual 
originator’s only. The Editor and the Association’s 
Committee do not necessarily endorse views expressed at 
such forums  

Participation in events organized by the Association may 
involve certain risks which include the possibility of harm or 
damage to vessels, equipment or persons inherently 
associated with the perils of the sea or weather. 

Such risks will require the exercise of the prior judgment of 
members  on behalf of themselves, their guests and 
invitees whether to commence or continue any particular 
activity irrespective of information supplied by Association 
officers. 

For Sale 15' Putt-putt splendidly and 
lovingly restored. Hull epoxy sheathed to 
waterline. Majestically propelling this fine 
craft is a 4 hp CLAE BANTAM engine, 
fully and professionally restored. A 
classic craft for a mere $8.500.- incl. reg. 
trailer. John Rasmussen 99992993, 
Cavan Lenaghan 0418404154 

For Sale 
 
“Magic 
Medicine” 
19ft Clinker 
Launch 
 
 
10-12 Simplex motor with fwd & rev. 
Teak laid deck, Canvas Sun Cover and 
storm cover 
Lovingly restored by John Gettens 
Price $15500 or ONO 
Contact Wendy Gettons 0295214504 or 
Keith Cole on 0295258504 

WANTED. To swap my mooring on the 
beautiful Hawkesbury River for one in 
Sydney Harbour. I will require it for 3 
months approx. My boat is 40ft in 
length and weighing 12 ton. 

Contact Rick on 0411624679 

For 
Sale.  
16' 
Putt 
Putt, 

Chapman design, built in 2010, out of Huon 
Pine and spotted gum is now for sale. New 
Vire BVK engine, 6hp,  NEW ,NOT 
reconditioned, with owners manual.New 
boat cover, life jackets, oars, some tools. 
$11000. New trailer available,if needed, 
$1450 Plenty more photos available. Ask 
and i will email them.  John Wagemans, 02 
43697687 email: braeng@ihug.com.au 

For Sale Built 
and maintained 
to a very high 
standard Magic 
is a custom 
designed 28' 
cutter. Well known festival and regatta 
yacht she is fitted out very comfortably and 
has the latest electronic equipment. 
Slipping in October she will come with fresh 
paint, new sails and covers. Asking price 
$79900. Phone Brian Hunter 0417208830. 

For Sale, 2 Marine gas stoves, 1 Rinnai 
with gas bottle, 1 unknown brand. 10ft 
Aluminium dinghy $400, 15 pd. Plough 
anchor $25.00 Best offers for either or 
both stoves , ring Ron Herbert 
0297186661 

FOR SALE  A classic 15ft clinker 
construction putt putt on a registered 
trailer, based in Sydney.  The boat 
was built up on the north coast as a 
drift netter and is about 80 –90 years 
old.  The hull shape travels very 
easily through the water, with a 
Blaxland Chapman 31/2hp engine, 
which runs well and comes with a 
spare carburettor.  Happy to provide 
assistance, after the sale, with 

engine operations.  Price $3500.  
Contact Jim Willett 041 9874 005 

For Sale 

The Association has a good supply 
of vests with our logo. I’ve 
purchased one for the northern 
climate. They have great pockets 
and a great internal pocket for 
carrying the mobile. Contact Chris 
Goddard or Phil Turvey for pricing 
and sizing. 

FOR 
SALE: 
Outboard 
runabout 
plywood, 
with 
trailer, 4 metres, built 1962 by present 
owner. Has 40HP Johnson O/B 
motor, always garaged and carefully 
maintained No. YW7 N.S.W. Fully 
Registered $1000.00  ono. Phone 
(02)98691665 

VESSEL:26' CABIN CRUISER  PRICE: 
$15 000 ono Dimensions: LOA 26' LWL 
Beam 10' Draft 3'Launched: 1944 
Displacement:  Material: TIMBER Hull 
type: DISPLACEMENT,  PH (02) 
99745222 FAX (02) 99745989 
www.lamoore.com.au 
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For Sale  Margaritaville is a Thomas Gillmer Design, built at Peter Bracken's boat shed in the southern suburbs of Sydney and 
launched in 1992. Sloop rig, oregon planked with spotted gum frames, glassed decks, full teak cabin and a full keel. 28 1/2-ft 
overall, 6-ft 3 headroom, large cockpit, 24HP Yanmar diesel engine overhauled, low hours, excellent set of near new sails 
including spinnaker, roller furling head-sail, lazy-jacks, boom bag, self-tailing winches, sleeps four, toilet, sink, stove, stainless 

steel water tank, deck shower, BBQ, Waeco fridge, twin batteries with isolation switch, twin 
electric bilge pumps, solar panel, Lowrance depth sounder, 27mg radio, compass, fan, stereo, 
brass porthole windows, brass lights and gunnel strip, window blinds, mooring cover, camping 
covers, boom tent, cockpit cushions, rear pushpit seat, fenders, safety gear and much much 
more! A very special vessel in beautiful condition. First time offered for sale in 12 years. 
Mooring available in Middle Harbour also. Regretful sale. $58,000 neg (currently insured for 
$58,000)  Call Ferdinand on 0410 526 959 or email: sandybeach@froggy.com.au  
More information on yachthub.com.au  

The Stern   Jeff Clout 

This was my first edition as Editor in 
October 2008. Sadly this edition Feb 2011 
is my last. I have learnt a lot about 
publishing a newsletter, of course the 
hardest thing is to keep it interesting, 
especially when you have nothing . There 
is nothing more hated than a blank page 
someone wrote and its true. Hopefully I 
have muddled through. 

To all the fantastic contributors who have 
fed the beast a BIG thankyou.  

You see 2 photos below, for me they help 
describe the fun and learning I get out of 
being a member of the WBANSW. 

Who ever takes this fantastic job over, I am 
more than willing to assist you. 

Finally a huge thank you to “she who must 
be obeyed” for proof reading every edition of Scuttlebutt, sometimes as late as midnight. 
“luy ya darls” 


